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PLAIN TALK
BY ALFRED SEGAL

ONE IN A MILLION, OR SO

It was a pleasant evening; all
in honor of a newly married cou-
ple—the Roihers, and very fine
people; in a flowery backyard.
The talk was of many things—of
Indonesia and Red China and the
politics of our town; and of the
two children who were barred
from our town's Hebrew day
school, because why? Because
their mother hadn't been Jewish
to start with—a Christian, in fact,

who had been converted by a Re-

form rabbL For Suit reason the
kids had been made ouxcasi xrom
the school. (I had a column about
these outcast kids recently.)

Only there was no talk at all
about McCarthy and that fact I
could regard as a hopeful omen;
since

‘

McCarthy’s alleged impor-
tance has been magnified beyond
proper proportion by people talk-
ing about him so much, and by
the headlines in the newspapers.

Siue enough, it was a happy
evening all right and I hung on
there almost to midnight. (The
gin cocktails were good, 100, to
say nothing of the open sand-
wiches.) I go into the details of
*hi« delightful demesne that eve-
ning in order to give a back-
ground for the startling discovery

that suddenly sprang out of it,

and which I am about to reveal.
I had been all around the yard,

speaking with this one and that;
it was just about 11 when I came
upon my friend whom I shall
speak of conveniently as Mr. X.
He with his wife had dropped in
rather late in the party . . . “And
how goes it?” I asked him byway
of starting talk which began to

flow between us promptly.

After we had discoursed on this
and that (without settling any

problem) Mr. X suddenly said,

"And do you know I have gone

back toward Orthodoxy?" He
went on to say that he had just
applied for membership in our
leading Orthodox congregation. It
may be called Orthodox though
lately it has been tending some-
what toward the Conservative
side.

“You!” I exclaimed, unbeliev-
ing. “You being converted away

from Reform!”
You yourself could share my

startled surprise if you knew the
religious history of Mr. X's family

and its ancestors. It dates back
almost to the beginning of Reform
Judaism in America. You might
say the X's came out of the cradle
of Reform when it started rock-
ing in our town. Reform practical-
ly began in pur town, 100 years
ago, the late great Rabbi Isaac M.
Wise being the one who fashioned
the cradle.

The X’s were of the first of Re-
form Jews and to hear that one
of them had gone Orthodox, leav-
ing the handsome altar of Reform,
was about the same as hearing

that Mr. Hoover had gone Demo-
cratic or that our town’s revered
archbishop was thinking of chang-

(Continued on Page S)
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Eddie Cantor Speaks at Services
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EDDIE CANTOR WASN'T JOKING when he turned up receiitly

at Friday evening services held at the B'nai B'rith Center in Roches-
ter, Minn., where the famed Mayo Clinic is located. In a serious
mood he described his experiences in Israel and talked about the
responsibilities that Judaism requires of us. An overflow congrega-

tion filled all seats in the chapel. The B'nai B'rith Center is a na-

tional project of B'nai B'rith, designed to meet the cultural, spiritual
and leisure-time needs of the 30,000 Jewish patients and their fami-
lies who annually visit the world-famed Clinic. It contains, in addi-
tion to the chapel, a library, writing room and many other facilities,

all housed in a handsome, two-story brick building within walking

distance of the Mayo Clinic. The services were led by Rabbi A. Aaron
SegaL Chaplain of the Center. Others present included Dr. Irwin A.
Epstein, President of the Center, and Julius Estess, Treasurer.
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ISRAEL FEARS
SUES PACT

LONDON, (JTA) The inadequacies of safeguards for Israel's
interests in the Anglo-Egyptian agreement on evacuation and sur-

render of the Sues Canal zone by Britain to Egypt was one of the
major aspects raised in Commons and Lords as critics of the

Churchill government's pact rose to attack the agreement.

Clement R. Attlee, head of the
Labor Party and former Prime
Minister, hit out sharply at the
agreement and at Sir Winston.
He termed “curious” the fact that
the question of Palestine had
been left out of the pact, parti-
cularly “because the Prime Min-
ister has always been a strong

Zionist.” He asked what had hap-
pened to the British Govern-
ment’s repeated demands that the
Suez Canal be left free for all
international traffic, including Is-
rael’s ... He noted that Britain
had certain duties to Israel as

well as the Arab states and Tur-
V f

key and demanded to know what
plans had been adopted for secur-
ity in the Middle East.'

A number of other cities, in-
cluding Richard Crossman, raised
similar issues and Crossman and
some other MP's raised the possi-
bilityof British bases in Israel to
replace the Sues bases being sur-

-358 Dutch Jewish Orphans
Are Under Non-Jewish

Guardianship

THE HAGUE, (JTA) Os the
total of 1,056 Jewish war orphans
in Holland 358 are currently
under non-Jewish guardianship,

457 are under Jewish guardian-
ship and the remaining 241 are
now of age and taking care of
themselves, it was reported by the
Jewish child care organizations in
Holland.'

U. S. Arms for Egypt Endangers Israel
BY MILTON FRIEDMAN

(Copyright, 1954, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.)
*****

—WASHINGTON
• Egyptian military attaches in Washington are

boasting that American munitions promised Egypt
in connection with British evacuation of the Suez
Canal area will make possible the final destruction
of Israel.

A. Byroade, Assistant Secretary of State
for Near Eastern Affairs, is awaiting a new ap-

pointment as Ambassador to Egypt. Meanwhile, he
is doing everything possible to expedite the grant-'
ing to Egypt of warships, submarines, jet-propelled
bombers, tanks, and self-propelled artillery of the
heaviest types. The Defense Departments has been
consulted on plans to train Egyptian forces in U. S.
army, naval, and technical schools. A U. S. mili-
tary mission will be sent to Egypt toi teach the
use of the new weapons.

Official Washington wishes to strengthen
Egypt to “fillthe vacuum” in the defense of the
Suez Canal created by the British withdrawal. '

Administration spokesmen are portraying Egypt as
a “bulwark against Communism.” Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles and President Eisen-
hower have proudly hailed the strengthening of
American ties with the Arab League.

Administration officials have ignored Egyptian

announcements that Egypt sees Israel rather than
Soviet Russia as its primary enemy. On July 2 the
Egyptian Government broadcast a statement by
Salah Salem, its “Minister of National Guidance.”
He asserted that the Palestine problem “willnot be
solved except by force” and “force will be within
our reach only after the release of the Suez Canal.”

Addressing a rally in Cairo, Egyptian Premier
Gamal Abdul Nasser also referred to Israel when
he said “the situations in the Near East threatens
to explode” and added: “such an explosion will be
far less costly to the Arab world than to the pa-
trons of Israel who are responsible for keeping her
alive.” Premier Nasser also recently referred to
Israel as Egypt’s “Number one enemy.”

The influential “Washington Post” has warned
editorially: “Now that the dispute with Britain
has been settled, clearly the hotheads in Egypt

will be spoiling for an accounting with the
Israelis.”

Whether or not the departing British garrison
leaves behind any of its small arms for Egyptian
use, it is bound under the Suez agreement to leave
workshops and other arsenal facilities that will
immensely increase Egypt’s military potential.
Also, the Egyptians will get British naval and air
installations that are as bomburoof as British in-
genuity could make them.

(Continued on Page i)

rendered. Mr. Crossman insisted
that the future of the entire Mid-
dle East depended on tearing

asunder the "curtain of hatred"
dividing the Israelis and the
Arabs.

Foreign Secretary Anthony
Eden, defending the government’s
policy, noted that all critics about
Egypt’s handling of Suez traffic
hit only one point—the blockade
against Israel. This, he pointed
out, was a policy of all the Arab
states, not just Egypt alone.

"If the House wants to see an
end to hostilities between Israel
and the Arab states." he insisted,

the only hope is for Britain to.
create better relations with both
sides and use these relations to
help end the tension and try to
bring about peace. "I do not be-
lieve it is possible to do anything

effective in this particular situa-
tion unless we can reduce the
tension," he said.

He denied that the British Gov-
ernment was forgetting its obliga-
tions to Israel. He reaffirmed the
British Government’s adherence
to the 1950 tripartite declaration
which guarantees the Middle East
states’ borders against aggression.

In the House of Lords, where
Laborite Lord Jowett raised lhe

<

question of Israel's concern over
the Anglo-Egyptian pact and
where he suggested the govern-
ment act to allay Arab-Israel hos-
tility, possibly by first contribut-
ing to a solution of the Arab ref-
ugee problem. Lord Reading, the
government spokesman, reiter-
ated Mr. Eden's statements to the
effect that Britain

(
had reaffirmed

the tripartite declaration and that
the Suez blockade was an all-
Arab project, not just an Egyp-
tian device. He pointed out that
the Sues blockade had occupied

the attention of the United Na-
tions General Assembly and Se-
curity Council many times and
said the government did not want
10 raise this question in the pres-
ent agreement.

Youth Aliyah Movenment
Gets Stephen's Wise

Award for 1953

JERUSALEM, (JTA) The
Stephen S. Wise Award for 1953,
which carries a cash value of
SI,OOO was presented to Youth
Aliyah Movement for its out-
standing services to 65,000 Jewish
youths rescued from all parts of
the world. The presentation, was
made by Dr. Israel Goldstein,
president of the American Jewish
Congress, sponsor of the award,
to Moshe Kol, head of youth
niovement, in the presence of Is-
raeli dignitaries.


